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"God blessed them and God said to them: be fertile and multiply fill the earth and subdue it. ...
God also said: I give you every seed bearing plant on earth and every tree that has seed bearing
fruit to be your food. ... I give all the green plants for food." Genesis 1:28-31
When I was a Dartmouth College student, I played varsity men's ice hockey, and was angered
that some of the players were using "human growth hormone" and other steroids. I used to go to
a gymnasium during summer break and work out daily, often. A state trooper named John who
was also a boxer tried to get me to use "human" "growth hormone" he said was from "cadavers"
(dead persons), and he said he had gotten Rusty (Bowdoin college linebacker) and Tony (skier) to
use the growth hormone from dead human beings! I said: "No" and "it is against my religion faith,
and it is cannibalism!" John, the muscle bound state trooper the said to me: "Brian, how can it be
against your religion, the hormones are being taken from persons who are already dead." It made
me angered! And since that day I have often thought of how his same arguments lead to babies
being torn to pieces, murdered in abortion mills, or as cloned (stem cells), and sold as vaccines
and hormones, and how babies are having brains sucked out of them to centrifuge for hormones
in what was protested in Carhart v. Stenberg.
John's and also Rusty's words reverberate in my mind at times thinking of the horrible
consequences that lead from their argument that, in their words, "isn't the best source of protein
or hormones for human use from other human bodies?" The answer is "NO." And the answer is
found in the Bible. In Genesis we read that the Original Diet of humans was to consist exclusively
of "seed bearing plants and trees with seed bearing fruit." God said: "I give you all the green
plants for food." Gen 1:28-31 It was not until thousands of years after the fall and after the Great
Flood that God added "meat from animals to eat, just as I gave you originally the green plants to
eat." Gen 9:1-3 For thousands of years, and presumably the diet of Noah also and his family, until
that time, consisted entirely of VEGETARIAN DIET. Fruits and vegetables, green plants, were
the entire Original Planned source of protein, starches, lipids, and vitamins for the human to
survive on daily. In fact, green plants can be centrifuged for any and all of the same steroids, and
there is no need to pretend proteins, hormones, need to come from animals closest to our
biological makeup, such as monkeys, or worse, from actual human babies and dead adults often
called "cadavers."
There is a callousness to life that comes from the meat industry. Beatings and bludgeoning cows
to death. Chainsaws and knives. And even smaller animals as chickens are farmed in conditions
not fit to be called "stewardship of the animals on earth." Yet worse is the lie that "proteins or
hormones (steroids) need to come from other humans." The abortion industry is looking for ways
to make marketable its murderous practices. And the lie that animal meat was better than the
Original Plan of the Garden Of Eden of exclusively "green plants" leads to the second argument
that "human sources of protein are preferred to animal sources of protein, which is preferred to
green plant sources of protein." IT IS THE ORIGINAL SIN, NOT THE ORIGINAL PLAN! The
steroid replacement industry has turned inside out and upside down the Original Plan of God for
human beings (homo sapien).
Man was given dominion, stewardship, with an intellect that was supposed to reason right: (a)
never dare harm another human being, nor try to benefit from their dead body; (b) never dare eat
another intelligent animal, including chimps, or dogs, because we can train and teach, talk to them
as friends; (c) prefer eating smaller less neurological type creatures as clams and snails to larger
creatures; (d) prefer eating green plants instead of clams or snails even. The abortion and
hormone replacement regime tried to subvert that list and turned it upside down, as I said above.
They negative imaged it.
If all returned to the Original Plan, or if at least, as Father Pio's family as a youth did, fasted from

animal meat three times each week, it would develop more of a Conscience For Life, and would at
least end the lies of the abortion and hormone replacement industry. Our children would learn
that HUMANS WERE ORIGINALLY DESIGNED TO LIVE ENTIRELY ON GREEN PLANTS! And
that even large animals as Dinosaurs and Elephants live on green plants as their sources of
protein daily. Elephants do not eat other Elephants as their "closest source of protein." Elephants
do not eat dead Elephants for "Elephant growth hormone."
It is a Vegetarian Ethic in medicine that coincides with being truly "PRO LIFE." Pope Paul VI in
Humanae Vitae warned that "contraception leads to abortion." In similar progression, it has
proven true also that "abortion leads to industrialized cannibalism" called "human growth
hormone." It is time to return to the Garden Of Eden and God's Original Plan for human beings:
"green plants" as the sources of our medicines.

